
  

Friday 17th March 2023 

In phonics this week, the children have been revising 

digraphs and trigraphs previously learnt and reading 

longer words such as: farmer, garden and corner.  The 

children have also been decoding and reading words with 

known digraphs in and ending in ‘ing’ such as: looking, 

marching, waiting and farming.  The children have also 

been reading compound words using the ‘chunking’ 

method, where they cover half the word, read the first part, then cover the first part 

and read the second part before putting the word together (farmyard, rooftop, 

carpark). 

In maths this week the children have continued to focus on the phase ‘Building 9 

and 10’ and we have been thinking about the mathematical language ‘more’ and 

‘fewer’ this week.  The children have compared groups of objects, counted them and 

then stated which group had more and which had fewer.  The children have also 

been sorting dominoes depending on whether they had 6 spots, or more or fewer 

than 6 spots in total.   

I am so sorry we did not get to have our Woodland Learning Session as planned on 

Monday due to the extreme wind.  Our next Woodland Learning Session will be on 

Friday 24th March.   

We hope you enjoyed the Mothering Sunday Presentation; the children worked so 

hard over the last few weeks to prepare artwork, writing and cookies for you!   

Thank you for joining me for parent consultations this week.  It was so lovely to 

speak to you all about the children.  They have been working very hard since 

Christmas and I am very proud of what they have achieved, as I am sure you are 

too.   

If anyone would be interested in looking after our lovely chickens during the Easter 

break please let me know.  You only have to do a few days, but you are more than 

welcome to do more if you wish.  Our chickens are laying eggs now which is lovely 

and we usually get 1 or 2 a day, so you would hopefully have a good egg supply for 

the few days you look after them!  Many thanks for your support with this.    

Have a lovely weekend! 

 

Miss Dale 


